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BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE IS GunsTHE HOME

Classified Advertisements
andONE WOMAN'S STRIKE To.thé Fauneis and to a;I others who are in 

n?6deof g > >.t heavy footwear:—
I We have the best we ever had fof 

o p. workmanship for Men, Boys and Y(*uths.
We also have the agency for the ■

TIPS OF FASHION
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.RiflesA3 I pondered, sad and weary 
Once upon an evening dreary,

C'er the basket with the mending 
from the wash the day before;

As I thought of countless sr itches 
To l-e placed in little brebches.

Coque feathers are to be very oopu
ality' of stocklar.

Satin and silk hats are to be with
us again.

Large jet buttons will be used on 
coats.

The shepherdess shape hat is sc in»*, Bose my heart rebellious in me, ar. 
to be worn. oft had done before.

Younger girls still "ling to the At the fate that did condemn me. 
Windsor hat. when my daily task was o’er,

Crochetted buttons are more in the To that basket evermore, 
style thPn ever. John, with not a sign of motion.

Black satin revers and cuffs are to ®at and rea4 the \ankee Notion, 
remain in style. With no thought of the commotion

The all-black hat still retains much Which within me rankled sore, 
of its popularity. '.He," thought I, “when day is ended

Zibeline, serge and the cheviots ere Has no stockings to be mended, 
popular for coats. Has no babies to be tended.

The military cape is much us id for *de can and read and snore: 
driving and motoring. He can sit and read and rest him;

Bronze slippers are Quite stylish Must 1 work thus evermore? 
for evening honsewear. And my heart rebellious answered.

The so popular empire green has “Nevermore, no, nevermore." 
found its way into footwear. b or though I am but a woman.

Nothing masculine is now fashion- K'ery nerve within is human, 
able in the feminine outfit. ' Aching, throbbing, overworked.

Toques and turbans are to be worn Mind and body sick and sore, 
by young and old this fall. ^ '.ciU strike, when day is ended;

Rather new are the sailor collars Though the stockings are not mended 
on long separate coats. Though my course can be defended.

There has been some abatement in '*afe behind the closet door 
the use of buttons on dresses. Goes the basket with the mending.

There is an ever-increasing tendency , and } ^ haunted be no more, 
toward the skirt that is draped. In tbe 8Üad be cr^d#d a11

Street suits are to continue much the wcrk that 1 wil1 do- 
as they have been in general design. Whe° th* eveninK Iamps «• li«hted-

As regards material and colors in 1 wlU rea l the “a^rs to°" 

the fall styles, black reigns supreme.
Blouses opening at one side nav; 

started a fashion for one-sided ja
bots.

Quills are much used to trim walk
ing hats. They are very long and 
very odd.

Travel hats cf the lightest possible 
make of felt have made their appear
ance.

Ottoman cloth—a woollen material 
with a slightly raised rib—is very 
fashionable.

An Interesting revival is the cross
over bolero made of silk and border
ed with fringe.

The crop of buckram hat shapes 
would indicate that the covered nat 
lias come once more.

There is an increased popularity of 
the skirt with the deep hip yoke, join 
ed to a pleated flounce.

Trim, high stocks are taking the 
place of Dutch and Eton collars in 
popular favor for the autumn.

Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauçer Rifles

DavenportShotGunssingle ! 
GijUnvilîo Street Tver Johnson “

-1 Victor
L. P. G.

Arrow-smith Arch P^lrops,
made of German Silver. These cadg be adjusted 
to fit any foot.

1

I

a a

E. A. COCHRANE, if u

“ doublem

ALSO
Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

M V I

.1/Z.SVt IKIDE z.v now prepared tWill orders 
for Fall and Winter Millinery,
Ihnnetr, etc.

’hitdrens’

K. Freeman’s!
HABOWABE STOBE

i A!sc in stouic Ladas' tNiderwear, Nûîht-gowiZs, Neck Furs, 
Muffs, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. g 

A gufvj as soit nient of Ribixins, Lace, FmbroiVieh'vs, etc.

Extra value in Flannelettes, 36 inches Hide.

\ It Costs No MoreSchool Booksü Wanted Professional Cards

J. M. OWEN
RARRISTER & XOl'AkY PUBLIC

5&cyal
kv»5mv Thursday 

Office n Butchci f Bock
tr A v'nt or the Mona .‘VoL'-i Building Sociefp 
Money i« lutin on Heal Ext ait i

H—

i
To order early and have your varl- 

I «tien reserved for you. Don’t be 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write tn at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we oiler a complete list of all Com- 

■ mercial varieties of fruits for 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
(Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees, 
true to name, for Commercial or
chards, our specialty.

Bend in your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

A iso Choice: Groceries, Extracts, Shelled Nut l. Spices, etc.
AMMUNITION OF ALL KI N Die WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

WANTED:- BUTTER and EKjüS Arma-polis
HiUDLETOn

->
TOILET NOTES

seasons
| W. VV. WADE, BE*» N.S.For Tired Feet.— A few drocs of 

vinegar in the water you use for ba*h 
inh the feet will give great relief. If j 
they ache too, try a few drops of 
amonia or a little borax.

For cracked lips.—Hcney end gly
cerine, mixed in equal proportions 
is an excellent remedy. It should be 
applied every night till the cracks 
are thoroughly healed.

For Sale »
>

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.£hina '|'ea gets Keith building; Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend 
sittings of the Courts is the County. 
All commun cations 
clients addressed to 
will receive his personal attention.

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame tor 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

from Annapolis 
him at HalifaxSTONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill NurseriesJust Received
A spzial line of téa 

Only $3.75

I
Oldest and I,»rge*t In Canada.

Established 1837-Ovcr 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

A GOOD STOMACH
HOUSE FOR SALE. J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Means Good Health, Cheerfulness, Am 
bition. Persisted/ and Success

Mi-o-na will cure your dyspepsia or 
any other stomach trouble by build
ing up the flabby walls and making 
the stomach so strong that it will 
digest food without pepsin or other 
artificial aid.

In other words. Mi-o-na cures dys
pepsia by removing the cause.

8. N. Weare Is the agent for Mi-o- 
na in Bridgetown and savs tn evnru.

sets The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

BUILDING MOVER!
I am prepared t»» move and raise 

aP elapse* of ’ building* by land or 
water. Also

R*isin^aa^j>vinj Vessel,
Ho:5ft,'g "ffciffrl and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
i
j

Aylesford, N. S

1

CKL. PIGGOTT, July 6th, 1909, tf.

ueen St.
Dental Parlours.

Mcnitor-Sentinel whosereader oi 
stomach is weak, who has indiges
tion or dyspepsia, that Mi-o-na is 
guaranteed to cure or money back.

CHILD DIED -IN FATHER’S ARMS. , Who drives the horses of the sun
Shall lord it but a day;

Better the lowly deed were done 
A Wolfville despatch says: Further And kept the humble way. 

details of the drowning accident off 
in Minas Basin show 

they all 
and

voteTeKY NTRSË KNOWS Dr. F. S. Andersen
That orange juice with cracked ice 

can often be taken by a patient who 
esn retain nothing else.

That orange juice, being laxative, 
is excellent in most sick rooms; is 
sometimes even prescribed for typhojd 
(ever patients.

That chocolate, though nourishing 
often causes dyspepsia when diges
tion is weak.

That the nervoes patient should 
have eight cr nine hours of sleep.

That sleep will be slow in coming if 
the sick person is allowed to receive 
visitors just before bedtime or listen 
to exciting reading.

That one should never ask a sick 
person, “What can I do for you?"

That flatty service often counts 
more than quality or variety in the 
invalid’s meals.

That the nurse should never save 
steps when the patient’s appetite is 
capricious. A small portion often 
tempts where u larger one nauseates. 
An extra trip to the kitchen is better 
than heaped-up trays.

That the sick room should never be 
made a thoroughfare or the gather
ing place for the family.

That, if possible, a patient should 
ter reduce fever several degree?.# 
be induced to give up tea and coffee 
during convalescence. In a weakened 
condition they are apt to induce 
nervousness and sleeplessness.

That having a patient hold her 
breath will often prevent a spasm of 
coughing.

That toast water is a soothing and 
healing drink during attacks of bron
chitis.

That persons subject to rheumatism 
or weak heart should not take baths 
that are ice cold.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By G a* a ml Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street, Bridget©w*. 
Hours' V to 6.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The price is only 50 cents a laree 
box, and one box is all you need to 
prove that you are on the right road 
to health and happiness.

Mr. Geo. Linder of Corner Mill and clunfi for a while to the sides 
Park Streets, Elmira, Out., aays’For Mr. Martin who was encumbered bv a 
about ten years I have been severely 
troubled with stomach trouble and in 
digestion so bad that I could not re
tain my food after eating. I could 
not eat meat, or scarcely anything, them and he turned back and asked 
and had headaches and constipation, where his wife was. Mrs Stivers said; 
I secured a package of Mi-o-na with
the result that now after having tak- . . . . .. .

I am entirely cured 1 whcre tihe wa-s and JU9t th*° the boat
and she lost tier bid >

The rust will find the sword of fameBoot Island 
that after the boat upset The dust will hide the crown; Have Ittnl forty year's experience In

Ay, none shall nail so high his name the IiusIilvss and tim thr* only pritct- 
Time will not tear it down leal lniihlhig mover In the lower pro-

; vlneee.
heavy coat started to swim towards 
the shore and his son followed him. 
The others called to him not to leave

The happiest heart that ever beat.
Was in some quiet breast.

That found the common daylight 
sweet.

And left to Heaven the rest.

PRICES RIGHT. Arthur Horsfall DOS. D.MD
Dentist

Annnpoils Royal - Bridgetown, 
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to fi.

W. A. CHUTE Prompt ant 
given to the collection of el aime, an# 
other professional business.

.tiefactory ail
HEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

V
“Over near me.” So he swam round Digby, N. 8., 

January 2nd. 1909.
Mr. E. P. Hanson, Mill Owner and 

Lumberman of Tusket, ' N. 8.. says.
For several winters past I have 

been carrying on a larga lumber busi
ness in the New Brun*wick woods. 
In making up our supplies we never 
forget a case of EmpirejLiniment. We 
simply cannot do wijnout It. Our 
men use it constan 
sprains, chaps, etc.i and it never 
fails. In the stables / our teamsters 
say that for colic, distempers, swell
ings or sprains it gives results quick
er than» any other re lied y they have 
ever used. Mr. Hans tn further states 
that he does not hesitate to say that 
Empire Liniment leaks the Liniment 
world for effectiveness In making 
cures’*

en two boxes,
and can eat anything, divest perfect- gave a lurch 
ly and am feeling fine. Mi-c-na also and sank, 
overcame my constipation. I am cnlv and algo went down, 
too glad to publicly endorse and rec 
omm.end Mi-o-na.

DR. C. P. FREEMANThen Mr. Martin let zo 
The boy nn»l

girl held on some time longes.
O. T. DANIELS

, BARB.ÎSTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc#

DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-1
HI GGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

but
were eventually swept away.

Mr. Stivers held his little girl in 
his arms but before they got asnore 
she died.

Sydney, Oct. 11.— A serious cun them so often that she was actually 
accident occurred near this city Sun- drowned in his arms. She was their 

Three young men. j only child, and the mother, bruised
almost

❖
GUNNING FATALITY

AT SYDNEY ON SUNDAY
for colds.The water had -gone over

I UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

' Money to loan on firet-claee Heal 
Estate.

Nova Scotia Fireday . afternoon.
Harry Ritchie, Hardy Dory and Nor- and battered 
man F. McQueen had been out part- broken hearted with grief, 
ridge shooting in the woods along the 
North Sydney road about five miles 
from the city. Returning, they skirt
ed the elge of the forest with the in
tention of coming into the city after

in body, is INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowrht itATKH consistent with safe-

!

XKCVKITY rou POLICY 
SQsO.fHiO 00

STRONGVI REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

Three bodies have been recovered.
Robert Martin, Percy Martin, his son 
aged 14, and Gertrude Stivers. IT nder-fca^ciaa-gHOLES!!»

We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

HALIFAX Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,dark.

While lying upon the ground, young 
Ritchie turned over upon his gun and 

unaccountable way, his toe
was

BAILLE. 
MANAGER-Wedding4 J 51. HICKS <2= SOU

Qiit'tHi >St. lirliltfetown. Téléphona 46 
J M. FULMER, ManagerF L l 11 *, V \ nt, B ridgtownin some

caught the trigger and the gun | 
discharged, the shot entered his hack 
and making a hole as big as a man’s 

With the cry “I’m snot”

StationeryA

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.

Grand Central fioiciS?.
m GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Speci.-iVst on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.,

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

Jr
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A new Script in 
standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

forearm, 
he turned over 
minutes, was dead.

and within fifteen
t BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

wTlf* iWhat is the beat way, Mr. Retailer 
in which you can persuade the buy
ing public into coming to vour store 
1er the many good things you have 
provided for
You’ve got to decide.
They’re going somewhere

Centrally located in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

warSample rooms In connection.

$

m ii

wthe holiday trade? CIDER
APPLES 

WANTED

6WELL KNOWN HOTEL KEEPFCR 
USES AND RECOMMENDS 

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, 
CHOLERA AND DIAR

RHOEA REMEDY.

you know, 
for such

th ngs. How are you going to in
duce them to come to you? 3. D. PIICRICR, Proprktor.i

The other felloW is after them— 
What means does he employ? We are now ready to re

ceive your apples in large 
or small quantities. Cash 
on receipt of every load.

Let us make your cider 
for you. We will refine it 
with our English filter and 
keep it sweet for several 
months, t

'V:“I takd pleasure in saving that 
have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, CboV 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy 
family medicine chest for about flf-\ 
teen years, and have always had sat-| 
isfactory results from its use. I have* 
administered it to a great manv 
traveling men who were suffering 
from troubles for which it is recom
mended, and have never failed to re^ 
lieve them," says J. C. Jenkins, of 
Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is for sale

sure.
Can you Improve on his methods? 
One of his weapons is newspaper 
space, and you cannot afford to dis
card that. It should be your aim. 
however, to make better use of it 
than he does. It may be likened to a 
firearm. One man takes the spac 
the raw material—and envolves a 
popgun, the report of which sounds 
loudly in his own ear because he ia 
o close to it. Another ta-es a stm- 
lar material and produces modern 

c uick-firing gun that brings down 
1 be game in vast numbers at every 
> liseharve. Is yours a popgun or a 
1 laxim?

mmdwk'-yfe. - WANTED.*in m

«« monicoR press.,.x
BKBIbtô

A Crayon Enlargement, 18 by 24 inches, of one of the best jihdfographs of the 
late Rev. Father Morriscy, the renowed priest-physician, has Iren prepared for 
admirers of the priest himself or of his wonderful prescriptions. Better even than 
the **naU reproduction above, it is a very handsome picture, w frthy of framing. 
The Father Morriscy Medecine Co., Ltd., of Chatham, N.B. will be glad to 
send an enlargement, absolutely free, to each one who writes for | ti

A LARGE QUANTITE OF
GUARANTEED 

GASOLINE ENGINES HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWFor Thrashing and Sawing Wood

5185.00 1 
5225.00 !It 3 H. P. Complete ...........

4 H. P. Complete ...........
Write for information.

Cash pah! at theby
Highest Market PricesW. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 

A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.V. A. PUG®LEY & CO.
St. John. N. B. mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.73 Bridgetown, N. S.
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TOWERS FISH BRAND
CLOTHING MM
WATERPROOF

OILED
will give you full value 
for every dollar spent ;p< 
and keep you dry in -p 
the wettest weather. M

EVERY GARMENT 
GUARANTEED 
WATERPROOF (
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After the Honeymooif
Is the Him when domestic help 
becomes pressing. A Want Ad. 
In our paper will solve the
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